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I.	 INTRODUCTION
The region o f
 space near the synchronous altitude is a fascinating
region )f space where various domains of the magnetosphere meet arid
interact. Figure 1, taken fr m the work of Frank (1971), graphically
illustrates the confluence of the plasmapause, the extra.-terrestrial ring
current, the boundary of the zone of energetic particles and the earthward
trrminus of the plasma sheet in the immediate vicinity of 6. 6 R e . The
study of the interaction of the various plasmas with vastly different ci,-nsities
,ir.d temperatures and the energization and dynamics of these plasmas are
the goals )f the Environmental Measurements Experiments (E.-/E) on ATS-6.
The Aerospace experirne.nt described in this paper contributes to these
goals through measurements of the high energ y tail of the electron, distribution
function. Our experiment covers the energy range, for electrons, from 140
keV to greater than 3. 9 Me V, and we expect our experiment :o yield irnpor -
tant results regarding the acceleration and dynamics of the energetic electrons.
While previous measurements (see the compilations by "
	 o and I icero (1967),
and Singley and Vette(1972)) have contributed a great dLai information re-
garding the be':avior of energetic electrons at the synchronous altitude, com-
prehensive measurements, such as those being made on ATS-6 of the entire
distribution function for a given particle species has never been made.
Not shown in Fig. 1, but also present in his region of space during solar
particle events, are energetic protons and alphe. particles (and possible elec-
trons) of solar origir_. These solar particles may penetrate to altitudes as low
as 4 R e (depending on particle rigidity and magnetic activity) but, in general,
the gradient of solar protons is located somewhere in the vicinity- of 6. 6 R .
C
The Aerospace experiment measur.eb the fluxes and spectra of solar particles
reaching the synchronous orbit. (The proton thresholds of this experiment are
too hi;h to permit the detection of the proton component of the trapped radiation.)
The sections below describe the instrumentation in some detail and provide
examples of results obtained during the first year of the operation of ATS-6.
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Fig. 1 . Spatial relationships near the sync hronuus orbit at 1(,)c al
midnight between the ring curr, , r.t, the plasniapau6c, the
energetic particle trapping boundary and the ear±hward
terminus cif the plasma sheet. This figure is qualitative
and representive of magnetic quiet (from Frrink, 1071),
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11.	 t)ESCRIPTlON OF' THE EXPERIhlEN l
A.	 Physical and Electronic Configoration
The iris trurnent consistt, of four separate sensors, one two
detector element telescope and three omnidirectional single detector units.
An overall view of the instrument is presented in Figure 2; a functional
schematic of this electronics is presented in F. ;ure 3.
the counter telesc—pe uses silicon s,irface-barrier detectors of
ORTF;C manufacture behind a disc-loaded collimator. The first detector
is a 50 mm 2 area, 23Lp deep device arid the second has a 201; rnrn 2 area and
is 100µ deep. Both are totally depleted. Five electronic discriminator
levels are used with the first detector. The two upper levels are set above
the maximum energy a proton can deposit in the detector and tt,., ; are sensi-
tive to alphas oniy (actually Z	 Z). The next two levels are sensitive to pro-
torts (actually all ; cris) '., • t not electrons are+ the lowest level is sensitive to
all particles in the appropriate energy range. The sole function of the se-
cond detector is to inhibit frurn analysis any penetrating; particles, Section
B provides details about the energy channels.
'rhe three onividirectional sensors use small cubical lithium-drifted
silicon decectors, manufactured by SSR, centered under a hemispherical
sheel and heavily shielded (relative to the hemispherical shiel(j) over the
rear Zrr solid angle. Protons are separated unambiguously from electrons
by setting the second discriminator level well above the maximum energy an
eiectron can deposit in the small semiconductor detector. The fact that c! E/dx
(energy loss per unit }path length) is much greater for protons than for elec-
trons (in the energy range of geophysical interest) is utilized. The absence
of electron contamination in the proton channels was verified by electron ir-
radiation of the sensors. The proton threshold of each of the three sensors was
determined primarily by the thickness of the hemispherical shield, with the
energy threshold of the two most lightly shielded units somewhat affected by
the electronic thresholds as well. The most lightly shielded omnidirectional
sensor has a third electronic level set above the maximurn proton energy
-7-
Fig.	 Overall view of The Aerospace
particle spectrometer on ATS-
detectors are housed inside The
for structure. in the foreground.
Corporation energies
6. Omnidirectional
cylindrical collima-
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deposit to provide an alpha particle channel. The twe heavier hemispherical
shields were made of beryllium to minimize bremsetrahlung and maximize
the threshold sharpness. The most lightly shielded shield is aluminum since
an aluminum shield is much cheaper and the performance difference negligible
for such a thin shield.
The aiectronic sub-system of the experiment are shown schematically
in Figure 3. The input stage of the pre-amps utilize are n-channel field-effect-
transistor. In order to maintain a low system noise, the input stage is en-
closed in a shielded compartment. The characteristic long-tail pulse from
the pre-amp is shaped by a pole-a.ero shaping network into a pulse with a 1
microsecond time constant. The high level discriminators (>8 MeV) are
driven directly from the output of the shaping circuit. Output from the
shaping network is also coupled to an operational amplifier which provides
the additional gain required to trigger the low energy thresholds. Pre-amp
gain is set by an adjustable feedback capacitor. Gain of the op-amp is set by
feedback resistor.
The discriminator is essentially a comparator driving a tunnel diode.
the threshold voltage is set by a lab-set resistor. Output from the discrimi-
nator is 0-5 volts pulse with an approximate du&ation of a microsecond. A
COS/MOS buffer circuit accepts the 0-5 volts discriminator pulse and pro-
vides a 0-10 •jv.'t pulse to interface with the spacecraft encoder.
sensor 1 uses two sets of circuits identical to those used for Sensors
2: ? 4. The front detector of the two detector array has five discrimi-
nators which drive an inhibit circuit: particles penetrating through the first
detector are thus reected. COS/MOS logic is used to perform the trailing
edge logic ii: the inhibit circuit. Traiiiug edge logic is used to compensate
for "wa,k" in the discriminators. Outputs from the inhibit circuit are also
buffered to interface with the encoder.
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A DC-DC converter provides the required instrument bias voltages.
Power from the spacecraft is coupled to a series pass stage to limit the
experiment turn-on transient and protect spacecraft relays. The converter
section is completely enclosed in an electrostatic shield to minimize un-
desirable pickup by the counting circuits. Total power consumption is
475540 milliwatts, depending on the count rate at which the instrument is
operating.
Terminal boards with discrete components and point to point wiring
are used in the constuction of the amplifiers, discriminators and Lower supply.
Printed circuit and integrated zircuits are used for the inhibit and buffer cir-
cuits. Total experiment weight is 2. 6 pounds.
B.	 Detector Calibration Data
1. Electron Channels
Figures 4 and 5 display the electron calibration data in
graphical form. The El channel employed a directional geometry of 1. 6 x
10 -1 cm 2 -sr. the E2, E3 and E4 channels used an omnidirectional geometry
and thus the calibration data, obtained with a plane parallel beam, must be
integrated over the angular acceptance of these detectors in order to arrive
at the omnidirectional q £ficiency as a function of energy. However, it is
convenient to define thresholds and geometric factors for obtaining rapid
estimate, of fluxes. These thresholds and geometric factors are calculated
by numerically integrating the response function over various spectral shapes
and finding the threshold which minimizes the vai.ation of the calculated geo-
metic with spectral shape. The results are given in Table 1.
The proton an d alpha particle channels have negligible
sensitivity to electrons.
-11-
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Fig. 4. Efficiency of detection of electrons in the E1
channel. This channel has a nominal energy
sensitivity of 140-600 keV. Sensitivity of
this channel below the nominal electronic
threshold is associated with the finite noise
of the detector.
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TABLE 1.
Passband or
Threshold (MeV)
e G
C. 140 - 0.600 . 115 cm2 - or
0. 700 .00349 cmZ
1.55 .0176 cm 
3.90 .0688 cm 
4.
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2. Pr.;ton Channels
The proton calibration data for channels P1 and P2 are
shown in Figure 6. The thresholds of these two channels are sharp enough
E/ Ethreshold4< 1 where (1E ^ E (s = 90%) - F (s = 10 016) ] to eliminate the
need for numerically integrating over the response function. The gecometic
factors of the other proton channels (the ominidrectional sensors) were com-
puted, and spot-checked at several energies where accelerator protons were
available. Table 2 gives the results. Unfortunately, ATS-6 weight con-
straints prevented the use of sufficient back shielding to render back pene-
tration negligible for all proton spectra. Two different thicknesses of shielding
covered the rear hemisphere and thus each channel has three passbands and
geometric factors. These "rear passbands" are also given in Table 2.
In all cases the electron channels are sensitive to protons. However,
as a general rule, at the synchron -us orbit the electron fluxes far exceed
those of the trapped protons. Under unusual conditions, i. e. , during solar
proton events apparent electron counts can be due to protons. The efficiencies
of the electron channels for protons are given in Table 3.
The proton channels car. be • riggered by alphas (or higher Z); the relative
abundance of alphas to protons renders this contamination negligible.
-15-
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Fig. 6. Efficiency for detection of protons in the P1 and P2
channels of the counter telescope.
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Channel Energy(MeV ) G Particle
P1 2.3-5.3 . 160 cm 	 - sr p
P2 3.4-5.3 .160 cm 	 - sr p
P3 9.4-21.2 .160 cmZ •• sr a
P8 13.4-21.2 . 160 cm 	 - sr a
P4 12-26 .0045 cm p
P5 46-100 .0048 cm of
P6 20-52 .0188 cm p
P7 40-90 .0412 cm p
Rear Passbands
P4a 58-68 .0023 cm p
P4b 85-96 .0017 cm p
P5a 232-265 .0033 cm a
P5b 344-370 .0031 cm of
P6a 58-86 .0135 cm p
P6b 86-109 .0128 cm p
P7a 58-108 .0368 cm p
P7b 86-132 .0318 cm p
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TABLE 3.
Channel
Energy
(MeV) G Particle
E1 i-ne footnote .16
	
cm2 - or ?
E2 12-190 .0074 cm p
E3 21-290 .0287 cm p
E4 40-520 .0617 cm  p
Rear Passbands
Eta 58-310 .0061 cm
 p
E2b 86-330 .0057 cm  p
E3a 58-470 .0260 cm  p
E3b 86-490 .0244 cm  p
E4a 58-550 .0595 cm
 p
E4b 86-650 .0565 cm  p
The El electron channel is sensitive to protons with energies greater
than 710 keV. The upper limit of sensitivity is of the order 190'MeV
without the veto trigger, about 5. 3 MeV when the particle enters, in
such a way as to hit the veto detector.
-18-
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IN. OPERATIONAL HISTORY
The Aer.:=Face experiment on ATS-6 was first powered in orbit
on 14 June 1974. The experiment has been operating almost continuously
since that time; such brief shutdowns of the experiment as have occurred
have been associated with tests of other experiments on ATS-6. Several
minor anomalies in the performance of the experiment have been observed
during the first year of operation; none of these affect the quality of
utility of the data in any significant way and we consider that all goals c:
the experiment are being met.
-19-
iv. PRELIMINARY R%SULTS
In this section we oresent a brief summary of the prel: nary results
already obtained from our ATS-6 experiment. These summaries, are in-
dications of some of the unique contributions AT"-6 data will make to our
understanding of the behavior of the magnetosphere and the entry and motion
of solar particles in the magnetosphere.
A.	 Energetic Electrons
When the first data on energetic electrons obtained by ATS-6
was examined. we noticed that the electron fluxes were much more dynamic
than earlier observations (Paulikas et al. , 1968; 1969; 1971) on ATS-1 had
indicated. ATS-6 data indicated the virtual disappearance of energetic elec-
trons during portions of the orbit in the night-time quadrant. Such "dropouts"
were observed only rarely on ATS-1. In order to make a quantitative check
on this impression, we obtained data from our experiment from ATS for the
same time period and have made a direct comparison of ATS-6 and ATS-1
energetic electron observations. These comparisons are illustrated in
Figures 7 and 8. Figure 7 illustrates observations made during a magnetic-
ally quiet period (Day 201) which was preeeeded by three days of magnetic
quiet. In general, ATS-6 and ATS-1 energetic electron count-rates show
similar behavior. The sharp decreases in flux near 0430 UT and 0630 UT
visible in the ATS-6 data are the results of substorms. Note that the effects
of substorm on the energetic electrons are much attenuated at ATS-1 as
compared to ATS-6.
We find that during geomagnetically active periods, there is a very sub-
stantial difference in the count-rates observed by the two spacecraft.
Figure 8 illustrates a comparison of observations made at ATS-6 and ATS-1
during a disturbed period. Note the total disappearance of flux at ATS-6
while ATS-1 always observes finite fluxes.
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Fig. 7. Comparison of energetic elect.-on count-rates
observed by ATS-6 and ATS-1 during a magnet-
ically quiet day (Day 201). The three days pre -
ceeding Day 201 were also quiet.
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The differences in phenomenology appear to be due to the different magnetic
latitudes of the spacecraft. ATS-6 is located at about 10' magnetic latitude at
its location of 94' W longitude. while ATS-1 is almost exactly on the magnetic
equator at 150' W. The x•10' difference in magnetic latitude appears to be
sufficient to place ATS -6, at times, into regions of space devoid of energetic
electrons. Substorms, for example, as illustrated in Figure 7, have a greater
effect on the energetic particle population off the magnetic equator. We can
postulate that, during the later stages of a substorm, the geomagnetic field
relaxes to more dipole -like ecnfiguration and the boundary of energetic par-
ticle trapping moves inward and equatorward past the ATS-6 spacecraft.
The comparisons of ATS-6 data with ATS-1, while still preliminary, in-
dicate a surprisingly steep gradient in the energetic electron population as one
moves away from the equator, in other words, a disk-like region of trapping
of energetic electrons near 6.6 Re.
B.	 The Solar Proton "Event of 4, 5, 6 July 1974
Several solar proton events have been observed by the ATS-6
detectors during the first year of operation. Although at the present time
we are at a relatively quiescent state of the cycle of solar activity, modest
outburst of protons (and heavy nuclei) were emitted by the sun during July
and September of 1974 and detected by th:- Aerospace experiment and other
experiments aboard ATS-6.
Solar protons of even -elatively low energy are able to reach the
synchronous altitude quite readily, without very much decrease in the flux as
these particles transverse the outer regions of the geomagnetic field. This
surprising result was first rioted by experiments on ATS-1 (Lanserotti, 1968;
Paulikas and Blake, 1969). The ATS-6 experiments will provide very much
better insight regarding the trajectories by which solar particles penetrate
deeply into the magnetosphere, the gradients of solar particle fluxes near the
synchronous orbits and `he effects of electromagnetic waves on the motion
and lifetime of solar particles inside the geomagnetic cavity.
-24-
ON 0
An overall view of the July, 1974 solar proto •a event, at observed by
The Aerospace Corp. experiment on A'r8-6, is presented in Figure 9. The
entire event is quite complex. The complexity arises partly because several
Iemission of particles by the sun, somewhat •eparateA in lima, are superim-
posed and parity because disturbances in the geomagnetic field were aiso
affecting the fluxes of solar particles.
The effect of one such disturbance, a co.:,pression of the geomagnetic
field (pry .umably by an interplanetary shock) -n solar protons moving within
the geomagnetic field, is illustrated in Figure 10. The effect of such a com-
pression is to increase the observed flux within r. given energy channel because
particles are accelerated. The acceleration process i% identical to that which
operates in betatrons. Furthermore, the changes in the configuration of the
geomagnetic field causes the particle flux gradient to move past the detector.
Study of the tirr_9 development of flux changes, such as illustrated in Figure
10, can give irformation regarding the way particles interact with the spec-
trum at elect. )magnetic waves created during geomagnetic activity (Paulikas
and Blake, 1970).
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V. SUMMARY
•
	
	 After more than a year of operation in orbit, the Aerospace
Corporation experiment continues to provide excellent data. All design
•	 goals of the experiment have been met. While data analysis is still
in the preliminary stages, it is clear that our experiment on ATS-6 will
provide mw and unique data regarding the behavior of energetic elec-
trons at the synchronous altitude. In particular, correlation of ATS-6
data with data from other synchronous orbit spacecraft now operating
1
(ATS-1, ATS-5) or planned for the future launches (GEES) will give a
much more complete view of the magnetospheric processes operating
at high altitudes.
Preceding page blank
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LABORATORY OPERATIONS
The Laboratory Operations of The Aeroesace Corporation is cooductissg
emerimestal and theoretical investigations necessary tar the ovaluatice and
application of scientific &&&sees to new adlitary concepts sad systems. Ver-
satility and flexibility have been developed to a high degre e by the laboratory
personnel in dealing with the away problems encountered in the nation 's rapidly
dowels" space and missile systems. raporties to the latest scientific devel-
opmenta is vital to the aecompli @htsm at of tasks related to these problems. The
Laboratories that contribute to this n.*earch eras
Astoobveics Laborato s Lunch and reentry aerodyaamice, heat trans-
fere reentry physics,  c • cal kinetics, structural mechanics. flight dyasmies.
aftaspheric pollution. and high -power gas lasers.
Chemistry andPh ics Laborator s Atmospheric ructions and atmos.
ph ivie op cn, c • e	 one ra po uteri atmospheres. ehesrdeal reactions
of encit•d species in rocket plumes. chemical th•rmodyaamics, plasme. and
laser-traduced reactions. laser chemistry. propulsion Chemistry. space vacuum
and radiation effects on materials, lubrication and surface phenomena, photo-
sonsitire materials and sensors, high precision laser ranging, and the appli-
cation of physics and chemistry to problems of law enforcement and biomedicine.
Electronics Research Laboratorvs Electromagnetic theory, devices, and
prapaga on enomena, nc u fig p alma electromagnetic @; quantum electronics.
lasers, and el•ctro-optics; communication sciences, applied electronics. semi-
conducting, supereoedueting. and crystal device physic@. optical and acoustical
imaging. atmospheric pollution; w' :limeter wave and far-infrared t-.chnology.
Materials Sciences Laborato s Development of new materials; metal
matris cosnpos ten and new fosmsof carbon; test and evaluation of graphite
and ceramics in reentry; rpacecraft materials and electronic components in
nuclear weapons onvircement; application of fracture mechanics to stress cor-
rosion and fatigue-induced fractures in structural metals.
Space Physics Laboratorm Atmospheric and ionospheric physics, racia-
tioo from a atmosp ere, / and composiidon of the atmosphere, auroras
and airglow; magnetospheric physics, cosmic rays, generation and propagation
of plasma waves in the magastosphcre; solar physics, studies of solar mcsnetic
fields; space astronomy, is-ray astronomy; the effectii of nuclear aMlosions.
magnetic storms. and solar activity on the earth's atm6r %F;here, ionosphere. and
magnetosphere; the effects of optical, electromagnetic, $ rd particulate radia-
tions in space on space systems.
THE AEROSPACE CORPORATION
El Segundo, California
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